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•
Prefects

DOREEN W}\ T_TER S (Head P refect)
J OY CHRISTJANSEN

nETTY HARRATT

A ssistant Prefeds:

JOYCE SHEPHERDSON

BETTY GREEN

VIVIA LUNNON

HELENE OLDEN
House Pr.efect:

BETTY CARTER
"Collegian" Committee

DOREEN WALT ERS

ALISON NORTON

JOY CHRISTIANSEN

VALERIE V ANDEN BOK

HELENE OLDE N

RACHEL WATSON

House
Athells:

Capta~ns

and Vice-Captains

DOREEN WALTERS (Capt.)
JOYCE SHEPHERDSON (Vice-Capt.)

ROlllc:

JOY CHRISTIANSEN (Capt.)
BETTY GREEN (Vice-Capt.)

Sparta:

HELENE OLDEN (Capt.)
BETTY CARTER (Vice-Capt.)

Tro'y :

DETTY HARRATT (Cap!.)
VI\fTA LUNNO:\, (Vice-Capt.)
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PREFECTS, 1940.
Back Row: V. LUNNON, J. SHEPHERDSON, H. OLDEN, B. GREEN.
Front Row: B. BARRATT, D. WALTERS, J. CHRISTIANSEN.
(Head Prefect)
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SCHOOL NEWS

•
The school broke up last year with a Speech Night held in
1h:: school grounds. Tt was. of course, a. very exciting evening
for the girls, and, judging by the enthusiasm show11, an interesting one for those who attended. The lawns were floodlit, and
a platform was erected for the choir and for those who took part
in the various items. As usual, the prizes were presented by
Lady Mitchell.
.
At the beginni9g of the year 1V1iss Corr returned safely' from
her trip abroad; sHe had quite a lot to tell us about conditions in
England an:! on the Continent. Mrs. Johnson left this year, and
her place was' taken by Mrs. \\Tame as teacher in the Middle
School. 'vVe were sorry to lose Miss Mills; her place has been
filled by :Miss Craig as Sports Mistress.
The children in Barc1ay I-louse, who now number 28, are a
very happy family under. Miss Bames, who. l;eturned from a
holiday abroad this year. The rest of the school is much interested in Barclay House and never misses an opportunity of
"11laking friends."
Both our school entertainments have' been held for patriotic
£1111(;S this year. The first r:onsisted 'Of a number of one-act plays
by various forms; the second consisted of plays, country dances,
and songs by the school choil'. .T udging by the large audience on
t·oth occasions, om: efforts were appreciated.
:Miss MacDollald" was married during the second' tenll holiday. 'vVe are stiILin the elementary stages of lea~niing to call her
YTrs. Clifton!
A number of,girls went to this year's sel'ies of Celebrity
Concerts, ane! no~v consider themselves well advanced in their
knowledge of orchestras and celebrities.
.~
Members of the Upper School profited by their visit to the
University Science Exhibition in the middle term. VIe understand some of them found time to explore the University at the
same time.
\Ve were sorry to lose :Marjory Meyer, one of our prefects,
during the year; we miss her from our scho'Ol activities.
Some girls have taken an interest in the activities of the
A.S.e.M. this year. These included an Indian Tea at P.L.e.; this
was most interesting, though we have all decided that we prefer
our own way of eating to manipulating rice and curry 011 a
banana leaf!
At the Modern Languages evening on July 26th, a choir
arranged by Miss Con- sang several (;er111'an folk-songs. Miss
Colliver produced a play, "Barbe meu," which was stlccessfully
'
repeated in the second term school entertainment.

MARY GIBSON, 1931 to 1939.
1937-Junior Certificate.
1938-Champion Runner (McMillan Cup); School Prefect.
1939·-Leaving Certificate; Head Prefect; Editress of the "Collegian";
Captain of Sparta.

DUX OF THE SCHOOL (Simms Cup).

JOAN EDWARDS,1929 to 1939.
1937-Junior Certificate.
'i938-School ·Prefect.
19H--Leaving Certificate; Head. Prefect; Captain of Troy.
CAPTAIN OF THE SCHOOL (Headmistress' Cup).
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Evidently the faine of our art~smocks has gone abroad this
year; St. lIilda's asked if they' might borrow them for country
dances given at their fete, ,They \yere most effective for this. In
their proper llse they certainly make even the least gifted of our
artists "lo<?k the, part" !
The prefects were invited to the hnal rehearsal of St. Mary's
play-"NIiss Arnlitage's A \yakening-in 'the second term. ,Ve
found it a very enjoyable evening.
The girls have responded well to charity and: patriotic funds
this year. The' fil;St term's total. £8 7S.9(1., was given to Lady
Gowrie' sRecl Cr'oss Appeal; £8, collected in. the secotld term, \vas
sent to the B1itld~Schoo1. This term's collection will be given to
the Sailors' Home at Fremantle.

THE T .s.A.R. CLUB

•
This is the third year in the history of the T.s.A.R. Club,
which replaced the Dramatic Club in 1937.
The members of the committee this year are :-Doreen
\V alters, Joy Christiansen, [Jetty Darratt, l\iiriel vVilliams, Rachel
vVatson, Shirley Hughes. ;\lison Nortoll, and Valerie Vanden

13 ok.
The evenings held during ,the terms were spent enjoyably,
and the attendance was quite. good. .

A concert was held for patriotic funds at the end of first
term. It was an evening of short plays,p~pc1ucec1 by Miss
Colliver, Miss Corr, Mrs. Dunbar, Miss' Harper,and the Form VI
girls.";'
\V e had a picnic tob;-alan1l1ncla duringth~' second term,
There is no need to say it \\'as a success. The h?ppy grimy faces
caTolling hom the bus windows \\'ere enough evidence. Of coursc.
the afternoon tea was the main event. ,Ve h<],(1 great fun trying
to light a fire, but it was fortunate that the bus~driver knew morc
about it than \yc did. or wc would have had to drink water. As
it happened, I don't think "JO\'c's nectar" could havc tasted better
than that tea.

At the end 'of the second term we had another concert for
patriotic funds .. The school choir gave a number of songs, and
Miss vValton procl~lcecl a humorous modern play. Both concerts
this year were a Sllccess financially,
A motion is hanging in the balance for the day-girls to bring
plates of supper to the evening meetings. If this is carried out
there will probably be a noticeable increase in the membershipknowing M.L.e. girls.
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The committee decided to try an experiment during the third
term. Someone suggested having a ping-pong evening, and as
Mrs. Adlard kindly ma'de it possible for us to use the school
dining room, we were able to carry this out. The tables were
ideal for the purpose, and we "kept the ball rolling" by providing
Chinese Checkers and other popular games. The Fortune-telling,
arranged by several Form VI girls, caused a great deal of fun.
especially as it was a "surprise packet." The girls wholeheartedly
voted the evening a great success, and we hope to be able to
repeat it some time in the future.
The girls are showing an increasing interest in the Club, and
we hope that next year it will be even more flourishing than
previously.

PATRIOTIC ACTIVITIES

•

This year, owing to the war. the school has taken great interest in patriotic work.
During the first term, money was collected f1'<Om the staff and
girls in aid of the Red Cross, and at the end of the term an entertainment was given from which we made quite a large SU111,
.£7 19s. 6d. Mr. Gable, our gardener, enlarged this amount by
selling flowers from the garden. Altogether, ho 2S. 2d. was given
to the Lady Gowrie Red Cross Fund.
The Camp Comforts and Red Cross Societies sent us some
wool, 'which the girls eagerly knitted into socks.
A committee was formed at the beginning of the second term
to supervise the knitting of socks, pt1llovers and other articles.
and for the collection of money.
Representatives of Athens, Rome, Sparta and Troy collect
a small contribution every week from the girls in their form.
This money is ,given to the Bursar, Miss Dinsdale. Instead of
sending it to the Red Cross or similar societies, we buy wool and
send knitted articles, which are needed urgently for the fighting
forces. The proceeds of the second term entertainment, .£8 4S.,
were given to the 'vV 001 Fund, as we now call it.
The school responded well to appeals for old clothes, which
were sent to refugees and evacuees in England. A collection was
made of waste paper, which can now be repulped a'rid made use
,at again.
.
One day at the end of the second term, Mrs. Rossiter came
to tell us about the work being done by the women in England.
She left some collecting cards, which are being distributed by the
Y.W.c.A. to raise funds to help them. £IS 4S. 6d. was collected
by the girls during the holidays.
Although this patriotic work is new tQ the. girls, they have
accepted it as a matter of course and worked hard for it.
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MUSIC CLUB

•

The Music Club has held meetings consistently through the
year, and though the membership is not large, the girls are keen.
In the first term, Miss VVansboPOugh kindly arranged for
Misses Secombe and Tattersall to play their recorders to us at
her home. The afternoon "vas most enjoyable.
lYIr. Smythe and }\l1r. Coomber came to the school in the
second term. and ",re were thrilled with their violin and piano
solos.
Miss Lenegan came one evening to entertain us with her
singing. The attendance was good, and the girls proved enthusiastic listeners.
At another meeting, Nliss Jolms gave us a talk on Beethoven,
with illustrations by some of her pupils. She has promised us
another evening this term, to which we are all looking' forward.
During the third term Miss Hoclges, our Singing :lVIistress,
sang to us, ane! we all thoroughly enjoyed the evening.
VVe wish to thank those who have helped to make ,our meetings successful, and also NIiss ,Vansborough for her continued
interest and help.

FRENCH CLUB
The members of this year's committee are: Doreen ,Valters
(president), T-:Telene Olden, and Valerie Vanclen Bok.
vVe have beld our meetings as usual this year and are pleased
to see a definite increase in the membership. The evenings have
consisted of short plays by the girls, games, and competitions.
,Ve are learning an increasing number of French songs.
At the Modern Languages Teachers' Association evening,
held in the second term, 'Miss Colliver produced a play, "Barbe
Bleu," acted by lVIiriel ,Villiams, Doreen ,Valters, and Joy
Christiansen. This was successfully repeated, both at one of our
own meetings and at the secone! term school entertainment.
Vve would like to thank Miss Colliver for her help and advice
during the year. Vve would also like to congratulate Mary Gibson,
who won the small silver medal for Grade II Alliance last year,
and Miriel ,Villiams" who won the bronze meclal for Grade lIT.
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BOARDERS' PAGES

•
As usual, nothing has succeeded in subduing the boarders
this year-not even measles. Almost everyone has had these at
some stage, but. so far frQm being any the worse for it, they are
even livelier than usual. Some sported burnt noses and brown
legs after their "convalescence" at Mahogany Creek. Appendicitis
also seemed to be the fashion among the boarders this year. Two
or three have had it, and another did her best but was forced to
give up the attempt after a week in hospital..
Our Saturday outings this year have been' many and varied.
The Sunday School picnic was not the least of these. vVe thoroughly enjoyed the river-trip, not to mention the tea at Pt.
vValter, and even the soaking shower which put an end to the
sports only added to the fun. During the third term we were
invited to join the choir for the Sunday School Anniversary. vVe
certainly made a substantial addition in numbers, and-we hopein voices also.
St. Hilda's held a fete for patriotic funds during the year.
'vVe had a special interest in it,. as our art smocks had been lent
for the occasion. Unfortunately, we arrived too late to see the
country dances, but we believe the costumes were the "last word."
Many of us attended an Indian Tea held at' P.L.C. one Saturclay evening. The process of eating in Indian fashion was too
involved;to be enjoyable, but it caused plenty ofdun. The games
and oompetitions·,were a different matter, and we all joined in
with great gusto..
.
Our hockey enthusiasts were continually pressing for further
Showground, to watch the matches helcl there every
Saturday. 'Whether they learned anything from it is doubtful, but
the others found compensation in studying the marching and
"field manoeuvres;: of the recruits in training there .

visi~st?~ the

. ',' The dormit01:y children have increased in number this y;ear,
and 'seem to hav(; every intention of "ruling the roost" before
Iong. StrangelYell ough, nobody seems to object to being ordered
about. C;:>n one oCJ::asion Miss vValton was forced to give up her
haf to the very littlest, for the collecting of gum-nuts!
'We "yere pleas~dto see that there were many boarders among
those chosen to take part in the Pageant ofYouth..vVewere
proud. to be amoi1g the 10,000 children representiilg the State; the
display will be something worth remembering in'the future.
Most, of usnaye leclrnt how to knit socks during the year.
The results of our\vorkha~e not always been successful,but we
are' iipprC}virjg,grac111~l1y\Vith th~'help '~l1d advice of the few
among us who have almost reached the rank of professionals.
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TENNIS
~

The tennis teams this year have shown a definite improvement, and
we hope that they will keep it up in future.
Although the HA" team has had no marked success as yet, we have
high hopes of bettering our position in the second round of matches,
especially as Shirley Harrold, who was unable to play during the first
half of the year, has now rejoined the team.
The HA" team has benefited during the year by some valuable practice given by members of the Christ Church tennis team.
The HB" and HC" teams have won more matches this year than last,
and have some very keen and promising juniors, who. we hope, will
prove valuable players for future HA" teams.
.
The "A" team consists of:-D. WaIters (capt.) , K. Chappel, S. Harrold,
B. Barratt, F. Wilkins, V. Vanden Bok, R. Watson, T. Butcher.
Results of "A" tennis team (first round):M.L.C. defeated St. Mary's, 8 sets to O.
M.L.C. lost to P.M.S., 7 sets to 1.
M.L.C. lost to St. H., 5 sets to 3.
M.L.C. lost to P.C., 7 sets to 1.
M.L.C. lost to P.L.C., 8 sets to 6.
The HE" team consists of:-.Toyce Shepherds on (captain), P. Simms.
S. Hughes, S. Moore.
The HC" team consists of:-A. Norton, .T. Witford, C. Bear, W.
Edwards.
We were very fortunate in having Miss Woods, junior Victorian
interstate player, to give us practice one afternoon in the first term. We
learnt quite a lot by watching her play.

HA" TENNIS TEAM
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SWIMMING
In this year's Interschool Swimming, the keenly contested first place
was won again by St. Hilda's, with 107 points. We came second, amid
great rejoicing, with 90 points-a wonderful improvement on last year's
fifth place.
We wish to congratulate the Champion Swimmer, Audrey Davis, of
Perth College, and also the girls in our own team who won points for
the school, especially Ruth Olden, who won two first places, in the open
and under 16 breast-stroke.
The Interhouse Swimming was held on March 8th, at Crawley Baths,
and the coveted first place was taken by Rome with 109 points, Sparta
following close behind with 106 points, Athens third with 79, and Troy
fourth with 40.
.
Interhouse records were broken by Valerie Vanden Bok. Ruth Olden
and Nadine Francis.
Miriel Williams (Athens) was Champion Swimmer; Joy Jones
(Rome), under 16; Rona Harwood (Athens), under· 14; and Dawn Boys
(Sparta), under 12.
Above all, we thank Miss Craig for her unfailing interest in our
training, and for her hard work in helping us get the best results we
have had for some years.
In this year's competition for the Barron Trophy, our team, consisting of Miriel Williams, Ruth Olden, Leni Diephus, and Nadine Francis,
was again placed fourth. The trophy was won for the second time by
Perth College.

SWIMMING TEAM
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BASKET-BALL

•
This year there was a great improvement in the final position of
the HA" team. This was due to Miss Craig's constant coaching and the
girls' energy and interest. After the round had been played, M.L.C. was
placed second to Modern School. The "B" team also did well and only
lost one match. There were two junior teams of under 14 and under 12
girls. The former played P.C. and lost, while the latter won against the
same school.
The "A" team consists of:-K. Chappel (captain),. T. Butcher, A.
Norton, N. Francis, K. Hayles, J. Witford and J. Pearse. J. Jones was
emergency. In the "B" team were C. Bear, R. Harwood. F. Wilkins,
B. Tucker, J. Trezise; F. Grlusich and J. Coulton.
The results were as follows:M.L.C.
M.L.C.
M.L.C.
M.L.C.
M.L.C.

defeated P.C. ... . ..
defeated C.E.G.S. . ..
defeated St. Hilda's ..
defeated P.L.C. '"
drew with P.M.S. '"

"A" Team.
37-14
36-3
31-15
25-17
12-12

"A" BASKET-BALL TEAM

"B"Team.
12-14
33-1
32-7
22-9
6-4
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, ATHLETICS
THE INTERHOUSE SPORTS

"One, two, one, two, one --oh! that's much too slow!" "Watch'the
ball!" "Dear me, now you've dropped it again!" , . . So rang the voices
of house captains and coaches for weeks before the Interhouse SPOl:~tS.
Girls were "run off" over and over again. till at last the competitors
were decided.
Then, after all this preparation, the day came, and what great excitement it brought! Now we would see the results of our strenuous training.
Bm'clay House was very well represented in the first events, and
some of the tiny tots showed great promise in' running. They were
started without the gun, which, the starter thought, would probably
frighten ihem so much that they'd "sit on the mark."
The tunnel ball race caused much amusement. One team, composed
largely, of the kindergarten, children, had great difficulty in rolling the
ball through their legs, either because the ball was too big for the
tunnel, or the tunnel was too narrow for the ball.
We had an interform relay for the first time this year, and it was
won by Form Va, with Vb second and VI third.

A THLj::T1CS TEAM
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The ball events were very successful this year; Athens broke the
passball record, and Sparta the corner spry.
As usual, there were several "spills" in the Siamese and sack races,
and the flag was dropped once or twice in the flag events; but, on the
whole, there were very few mishaps.
Everybody enjoyed the ever-popular novelty race. The competitors,
arrayed in pyjamas, crawled through motor-tyres and ladders, and
finished carrying potatoes on spoons! And, to make matters worse, some
of the pyjamas persisted in falling down!
After a keen struggle (and much encouragement from the spectators)
Troy won the day with 113} points, with Athens second, 85, Rome third,
70, and Sparta fourth with 50} points. Congratulations, Trojans!
Betty FarIey was the champion runnel'; she equalled Joan Woodland's
50 and 100 yards under 16 records, and won the two open events for
these distances. Anne Gillett ran very well indeed, arid both she and
Betty are to be congratulated on their success. Rachel Watson also did
well in the open events.
At the end of the afternoon, the Rev. A. J. Bm'clay presented the
Walton Cup and a bunch of violets to the Captain of Troy, and a posy
of pansies to Betty Farley. And last, but not least of the. prize-winners,
was our little Marion, who was given a posy "for trying"!
INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS
M.L.C. came third in the Inter-School Sports,. which were held on
October 19th at the Perth Oval. We should like to congratulate P.C. on
winning, and also Margaret Ferguson, ·who was the champion runner.
We were most successful in the under age events and the ball-games,
winning the overhead and tunnel ball; and coming .third in the corner
spry,
We gained the following places in final events:56 Yards, open: B. Farley. (3), J. Witford (6)., ~
56 Yards, under 16: B. FarIey (2), R. Watson (5).
160 Yards, under 16: B. FarIey (2), R. Watson (3).
75 Yants, under 14: A. Gillett (2).
50 Yards, u~der 12: A. Gillett (1), G. Kenrick (2). (Record.)
7
30 Yards, under 1(}: N .. Dukes (2), N. Lunnon (3).
Relay, open: M.L.C. (3).
HA" Flag Race, open: M.L.C. (3).
"B" Flag R1"ce, open: M.L.C. (3).
Under 14 Flag Race: M.L.C. (2).
Basket Ball Goal-shooting Relay: M:L.C. (4).
Overhead ,Passball: .M.L.C. (1).
Corner Sp~y; under 14: M:L.C. (3).
Tunnel Ball, under 12: M.L.C .. (1).
Old Collegians' Relay: M.L.C. (2).
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HOCKEY
Although the "A" hockey team did not have any outstanding success
this year, the team combined well and the matches were thoroughly
enjoyed. P.M.S. had an excellent team and gained the shield after winning every match by a wide margin. We heartily congratulate them.
The new hockey players show promise, but we should like to see
more girls taking up the game next year.
This year's "B" team did well, considering they had several new
players in the team.
The players in the "B" team were:-B. Carter (captain), W. Edwards,
E. Blackwell, R. Pegler, H. Olden, E. Carlton, V. Vanden Bok, J. Miller,
B. Lucas, M. Finlay and J. Abernethy.
We played a match against the Old Girls and,;S~aff combined, and
one against the University team, .drawing 2-2 with one and 5-5 with the
other. Both matches gave us valuable practice.
The Inter-House hockey matches were held on the 25th August. Troy
and Rome drew, and Athens defeated Sparta. In the finals, Athens
defeated Troy, and Rome defeated Sparta. Athens was the winning team.
"A" hockey team results:M.L.C. lost to P.C., 3-5 (B. Barratt 3).
M.L.C. defeated St. H., 4-1 (D. Walters 2, B. Barratt 2).
M.L.C. drew with P.L.C., 2-2 (B. Barratt 2).
M.L.C. lost to P.M.S.,0-7.
"B" hockey team results:M.L.C. lost to P.C., 1-3.
M.L.C. defeated Sf. H., 1-0.
M.L.C. lost to P.L.C., 0-1.
M.L.C. defeated P.M.S., 4-2.
"A" HOCKEY TEAM: B. Barratt (Capt.). D. WaIters, R. Watson, J. Veryard.
L. Diephius. W. Evers. D. Taylor. M.\Villiams, S. Moore. ]. Shepherds on.
R. Olden.
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POETRY SECTION
THE STORM

•
Down came the rain,
Stinging like a cane,
The lightning flashed,
The thunder crashed,
The hailstones lashed,
As we ran down the lane.
The puddles grew
As puddles do,
When the rain comes down at last.
Arid we got wet
As children get,
When rain is coming fast.
The fierce wind raged,
As war it waged
Against the unceasing pelter.
The cars raced by,
The birds did fly,
But we were now in shelter.
CHARM GREEN (aged 12 years).

*
ON THE FARM

•

We hilVc a 'cow and a pony, too,
They like to play with the kangaroo.
Kangahas a babY.,named '1'00,
Sometimes '1'00 is just like Fooh.
Good little '1'00 and silly old Fooh.
Little Fooh has no brain at all,
BabY '1'00 has a very big ball.
Fooh heard the joyCbells call,
Ting-a:ling, ting~a-ling sang the trees so tall.
MARY DAVID (aged 8 years).
:;:

THE FAIRY

•

'Do you see this fairy?
I wonder what she's at,
Shaking dandy-lion lieads,
The breezes should do that.
Does she want hel' breakfast?
Before the blue-bells 'chime,
She. shakes these little :clocks witil
They' say it's'bi:eaKfast~time:
MAXINE HATCH.

1J
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SPRING.TIME
Spring-time, spring-time,
Spring is here again.
Little flowers al'e blooming.
Little birds are cooing,
And all the cows are mooing,
In the flelds of hay.
Spring is going by,
The little flowers aren't blooming,
The little birds aren't cooing,
And. all the cows aren't mooing
In the flelds of hay.
JUDITH MASSEY-CROSSE:(aged 9 years).
:;:

:i:

THE SEAGULLS

•
I love to go to Safety Bay
To have a lovely holiday.
I love to see the seagulls fly.
They soar and soar and soar so high.
And sometimes when we're cleaning fish,
They swoop right down just near the dish,
And then they 'squawk, as if to say,
"Could you spare a fish to-day?"
B. NELSON (aged 9 years).
:;:

MY HELPER

•
Oft' when I'mieeling weary,
Oft' when I'm feeling depressed,
Thou comfortest me;
Thou cheer est me;
Thou settest my soul at rest.
Whenever I'm in trouble,
When I'm in need of aid,
I turn to Thee;
Thou help est me;
My fears aside are laid.
Even when I'm joyfuL
Even when I'm glad,
Thou art with me:
Ever lead me!
Can one with Thee stay sad?
JOYCE SHEPHERDSON.
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MY GARDEN

•

I have a little garden,
And it is very neat,
And in it I have planted
Some phlox and violets sweet;
So now I am. waiting
For sunshine and for rain,
That they may grow and blossom
And go to seed again.
I have a little rose-bush
Where buds begin to grow,
And when they are in season
My bush is all aglow;
So now I am waiting
For sunshine and for r.ain,
That they may. gr.o.w and blossom
And go to seed again.
.
ALISON DEAN (aged 12 years).

A HEARTFELT - DEDICATION
. ..
TO THE·· JUNIOR EXAMINATION
-~

•
I understand that Parliament
Is doing all it can
To relieve the sufferings
Of every English-man. .
In slums and hospitals they work,
To cheer and help the poor;
But there's one class of sufferer
That these folk still ignore.
The host of nerve-racked girls and boys
That sit for days and days,
Puzzling over Junior papers,
Wondering if it paysTo study through so many terms
And sit up. late at night
When all they are rewarded with
Is headache, heartache, fright.
Sol1ere's to you, who late at night
Lie tossing on your bed
Thinking of the coming trial
And wishing you were deadGood-luck!!
E. CARLTON.
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1940

•
One year of war, of cruel war,
Of bitter German hate;
And through that year the· question was:
"What will be Britain's fate?"
We know that Britain yet will win:
Her cause is right and just;
We'll fight beneath the Union Jack,.
In which we place our trust
Let Germans try to gain the world,
Let Japs their armies bJ;ing,
The Isle our home will always be,
And George will be our King.
The Empire calls; we come to help:;
We'll fight for every mile
Of land that nations small have lost,'
And for our Sacred Isle.
JUNE BIRT (aged 13 years 3 months).

AUTUMN

•
The autumn leaves are falling down,
Golden, yellow, green and brown,
And on the trees no more is seen
The scattered foliage cloak of green.
The cold wind warns the trees and grass
That the cruel winter is coming fast,
And all the creatures, big and small,
Into their winter houses crawl.
But soon the spring will come again,
With warming sun and showers of rain;
Then will the pretty flowers return
To the valleys among the moss and fern.
JOYCE COULTON.
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PROSE SECTION
THE SAVING OF ST. PAUVS CATHEDRAL

•

In this confused whirl of events, when to-day's news, is eclipsed by
to-morrow's, the saving of St. Paul's Cathedral stands apart; it has not
been sandwiched in among other incidents and forgotten. It is a noble
deed which rises above the awfulness of war, and represents the spirit
and courage of the nation itself.
For those who know and love St. Paul's, the news of a time-bomb
having fallen just outside it must have had special significance. It
seemed that they could do' nothing but wait and see their loved
Cathedral, the monument of hundreds of years of national history, swept
away at a stroke. But since there are men who count their lives as
nothipg, ,if, in losing them, they can achieve something worthy of t.he
sacrifice, the catastrophe was averted and the Cathedral saved.
Bravery is not a thing which can be compared: 'we cannot point to
deeds of history and say this man was braver in what he did than that.
All bravery has the same route-forgetfulness of self in the service of
others-and this incident stands out as a shining example of heroism.
A squadron of five men under Lieutenant Davies volunteered to
attempt to remove the bomb. They were compelled to dig twenty-seven
feet into the earth, and to extinguish a gas main which caught fire,
before they reached it; then it had to be excavated and loaded on to a
lorry. During the three days in which they workeu at this they did not
know at what moment the bomb might e~pl6de and end their lives
there and then. The squadron leader himself insisted on driving the
bomb to some marshes, where it was destroyed.
These men, in accomplishing so much at the risk of their lives, have
earned the thanks of the nation. Even if St. Paul's were destroyed
to-morrow-which we fervently hope it will not be-it would detract
nothing from the glory of their achievement.
DOREEN WALTERS,

* * *
A BUSHFIRE

•

The day had dawned mildly, warm and calm, but by midday the
shade temperature had risen to 118 degrees, and the sun's heat was terrific.
The sky was the palest of blues, save for a dark haze of bush-fire
smoke that hlmg above the horizon.
All was very still, even the crickets had ceased their monotonous
chirping. The distant ranges and the treeless plains were shimmering
in the blazing heat.
A black boy, riding behind a mob of sheep, noticed a dark cloud of
smoke rising beyond the northern hills, and, leaving the sheep in charge
of his dogs, he rode hard to the nearest station homestead and gave
the alarm.
The fire had broken out on the grassy plain, and soon great sheets
of fire were rolling towards the dense thickets that formed a border
round the clearing.
With a mighty roar, the hungry flames blazed into the thick undergrowth, sweeping up great gums, old majestic veterans, that swayed,
then crashed below in a burning mass.
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Columns of black smoke, intermingled with clouds of sparks, rose
in the summer air and floated away across the sky, forming a dark
,smoke screen in their path.
Far above the flames a flock of galahs flew by, screeching madly, and
from below, keen-eyed lizards shot from bush to bush; then, with a
rustle and a movement, a long black snake slithered away amongst the
undergrowth; a pack of dingoes and half a dozen long-legged emus
rushed past; a thin cat, with a·tiny kitten clenched in her teeth, ran
slowly onwards, -stumbling from exhaustion. AlI-:bush life fled before
this furious monster.
By this time the fire-fighters had arrived, and;' armed with shovels
and wet bags, they fought to keep back the oncoming fire. For three
solid hours these men worked, until the sun had set" in a: glory of colours,
and the' deepening shades of evening had closed'a:round them. Then
from the- 'south came a cool breeze, and, as if from some unseen hand,
the great fil'e' turned and swept away towards a fa:llowed paddOCk.
That night, .long after the last rays of "the dying-sun 'had faded away
and gone,~.towards the north shone a soft, ruddy glow-the bush-fire,
quietemid at last by 'the -cool bi'eitth Of night.
.
JOCEL YN MILLER.

DAY DREAMS

•
The drowsy' warmth of a summer's afternoon, with the sea rippling
into wavelets up the white sands, had made the two little boys, sprawling in the shade of some Tocks, feel. very pleasantly tired, and they had
drifted into the Land of Nod.
'
The curly-headed elder of the two stirred and lQoked at his companion. He felt sure he had heard voices; yes, indeed. two strangers
were walking towards them.
They wore' a quaint costume: white trousers with a blue-striped
jerkin, greasy-looking plaits of hair tied with a bow of ribbon under
black three-cornered hats, and a black scarf knotted loosely round their
necks. The foremost addressed the boys:
"Well, young shavers, tired out are ye? When I was your age I was
before the mast."
"Yes, sir," stammered the boys, both by this· time feeling rather
bewildered. "Are you sailors from a warship?" said Jim. the younger
of the boys.
"Ha! ha," laughed the men, "we've been sailorsfl:om a warship these
many years agone."
"But we don't understand," said Gilbert, "you look so strange; sailors
have different clothes from those you are wearing.'"
"No doubt about that, young "un," said the sailors. "We wore these
with the gallant Nelson in 1801, and well we remember how proud of
them we were."
"Oh!,. then you are the spirit sailors of the past?". ventured. the boys.
"Yes, we are just that, but we' couldn't rest in our sea beds, for we
heard Drake's Drum a-sounding and knew that Engla:nd' was heeding
us again."
NANCY CRAZE,
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A VIS.IT TO THE WORLD OF DREAMS

•

One day I decided to go to the world of dreams, I had to walk for
a long while, and then came to a hill made of rice, If I wanted to enter
dream-land I-had to eat my way through the rice-berg, I ate for about
three days, and at the end of the third day I was through.
I saw all kinds of things-the strangest things were happening there.
If you were hungry, you only had to say something you wanted and it
was in your mouth. If you wanted a cooked chicken, it came flying,
ready to eat. If you were thirsty, you just went to a spring; there were
all kinds of springs-milk, wine, and ordinary water, too-it was all
very. easy.
The clothes and hats and umbrellas were all hanging on trees. After
staying. three da,ys I began to grow tired of this way of living, and
started on my way back through the rice-berg to the ordinary world.
So I came to the end of my visit to the world of dreams.
MARY EVERS.

*

*

TOBACCO GROWING··'

•

Manjimup is a district for tobacco-growing. If you travel south of
the town you will see plantation after plantation of this product.
The seed is· planted between May and· June. The plant, when growing, is very delicate and easily cut by frosts. There are certain insects
that caUSe conSiderable damage· to the crop .
.Dm:ing. the months of November, December and January the plant
must be picked.
The .people .have. to work during this period early in the morning
and late at night, as the mid-day sun is too hot.
After the crop is picked, it is put into a kiln (a large kind of stove
in which the tobacco is baked). Sometimes the kiln has to be watched
during the night,cso tobacco~growing is not such an easy occupation.
The majority of the growers are foreigners, and they have their
own foreign labour.
ETHEL GIBLETT.

*

*

A DAY IN PORT SAID

•

Port Said, the entrance to the Suez Canal from the Mediterranean
Sea, is a fairly modern and busy city. Most of the inhabitaht~ are
Egyptians, although there are some Europeans.
When one leaves the ship to go ashore, one has to go either by tender
or walk ashore by means of a pontoon or floating bridge.
.
As you walk through the gate into the city, the native soldier on duty
searches you for British cigarettes, before allowing you to pass.
The main street is not very big, and has shops and buildings on one
side only, as the other side looks on to the wharves and ships.
The main shop is Simon Aitz. Perfumes and cameras are very cheap,
but what really takes one's eye is the leather work done by the natives;
it is done by hand and is very attractive.
The chief means of transport are horses and carriages, although
there are cars.
GuUi-Gulli men and boys are a great attraction, these being a kind
of magician, although if too much'notice is take'n they are apt to become
a. nuisance. Beggars and Egyptians selling goods in the streets are also
a grea~ pest to visitors.
. ,
Although Port Said is not a very picturesque city, it is of grl'!at
importanc~.
MARY McNESS.
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HOWLERS .

•
Dunes are portable sand-hills.
. Captain Cook was eaten by cannibals; he died a .natural death.
Photosynthesis is the process of a hen laying an egg.
One of the mineral salts of the body is kalsomine.
When gas-lighting was introduced it made a great difference. It
lit up places.
Sub-division is where goods are divided into divisions.
Many men like TuIl and Townshend were responsible for the turnip.

*
*"
PENANG HILL
*

•

It was a rather hot day when we came off the big steamer.

We
decided to go up Penang Hill in a funicular train, which is. drawn by
cables. This train is like a coach; it is brown of colour and has only
three carriages; the seats are all sloping and they are only on one side.
Sometimes when we were going straight up we felt we were going to
fall out, but it had a very strong rope at the beginning to pull it up.
On the way we saw green shrubs growing on the rocky hillside, and
little Java spari'ows with feathers of yellow, black, and green, singing
sweet notes as they flitted to and fro. When.we got to, the top we felt
very thirsty, .so 'we went into a tea room for a drink. Chinese boys
wearing white drill suits and black slippers served us.
KATHLEEN KELLY (aged 9 years).

*

*

*

THE MUNDARDA

•

Of all the interesting little animals I have met in the bush, I think
the little Mundarda, or pouched mouse, is the nicest.
The Mundarda's nose isn't pointed like the ordinary mouse, nor are
its ears as sharp;. the ears are rounded and it looks like a miniature
opossum.
They are honey eaters, and I used to put bread dipped in milk and
sugar near their nest
The nest is made of mallee leaves and fibrous grasses, ·and the family
numbers about five usually.
'
They have a shrill sorl1 of squeak and will swing by the tail round
your finger when they become accustomed to you.
NANCY CRAZE.

*

*

*

SUNSET

•

Sunset is usually pretty, but one evening it was more beautiful than
usual. The big red sun was just setting above the water, the sunbeams
were glittering on the rippling waves; The sun had set the clouds on
fire. with redness. The glowing sun set behfnd the water, leaving the
clouds to turn pink and the night to come. Some small yachts were
returning home.
YVONNE KNIGHT (aged 10 years).
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THOUGHTS AT SUNSET

•
As the golden sun sets behind the hills, many thoughts come to my
mind: What has that ball of fire been watching all day? What will it
watch during the next twelve hours?
Perhaps the cool, green sea,
felt the touch of the sun to-day.
people struggling to «earn enough
wealthy and have nothing to do

and the dry, dusty desert have both
People working iri the harvest fields;
money for food; people who are very
at all.

All sorts and conditions of people the sun has looked upon during
the day.
Some of the sights may have been sad, but then I think of the even
more heartbreaking sights that the sun will watch during the next
twelve h~urs- the battlefields of France; the wounded and dying men;
the battle constantly raging in the air and on the land; and the sinking
of ships.
As I think of these things, I am thankful that I, too, do not have
to watch them.
REATA HUNT.

*

*

*

A PASSAGE FROM A LETTER FROM A
FRIEND IN ENGLAND

•

We have got so used to air-raids that we look upon them as routine.
As I said in my last letter, I can't tell you where, when and how much
damage was done, but I think you would like to know what it is like
in a raid.
The first thing you notice is that there seem to be a large number of
planes about. If it is night-time, the searchlights are busy. Then you
hear a warbling noise from one siren, which is gradually picked up until
the din is all around you. This keeps up for a minute, and then they
Ilradually die away until all you hear is the drone of aero engines and
people talking. Tl}e air-raid wardens are already patrolling the streets.
Everybody is now under cover; we go to the cupboard under the stairs.
You sit there talking and reading, and then you hear a formation of
planes coming over, and their engines sound as though they are saying:
"Where am I going to drop it, where am I going to- drop it?" Say this
to yourself and you will get the idea. They seem to fly ever so slowly,
though they are really going jolly fast! Then, bump! bump! bump! and
the windows and door-knockers rattle. That's three; you wonder who
got them.
Then you hear the sound you have been longing for-the sound of
fighters diving, and the crackle of machine-gun fire. Away they race,
the fighters sending them back to Germany, a place which many of
them never reach. After this there is no sound at all, and then the
continuous wailing gradually starts up. That's the "all clear." Everybody comes out from their shelters and ask each other how many
"jerries" have been- shot· down,- and guesses who got it this time. Then
everybody goes on doing what they w.ere doing before.
Sent to VALERIE V ANDEN BOK.
<
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OLD GIRLS' --ASSOCIATION

•
-Patron, Miss-Walton;- -J;>resident, Heather Coalstad; - Vice-President,
Sheila Phillips; Treasurer, Betty Bone'; Secretary, - Joyce Hookway;
Assistant Secretary, Kathleen Gillespie; General Members, Betty Pears on,
Sheila Corr; Recently Left Member, Mary Gibson; Country Member,
Lauris Pearse; Pleiades Club Representative, May Camm; Dramatic
Secretaries, Beth Pearse, Jean Edwards; Dramatic Committee, Heather
Coalstad and Joyce Hookway (ex-officio), Marjorie West, Rita'DUllstan.
Mary Gibson; Auditor, Mr. Hope.
SOCIAL. ACTIVITIES

The Old Girls' Association held their first event in March. This was
a tennis afternoon conducted as a tournament, imd- Gwen Nicnolson
proved the champion of the day. As this was the first-O.G.A. gathering
in 1940, a number of recently left members came. Afternoon tea was
enjoyed by the players in the shade of the trees on the lawn.
.'
In April the Annual Meeting was held in the school 'dining- room.
Most of the members who attended were recently-left girls and we are
sorry to say that it has been only these girls who have kept the Association going during the year. We sincerely hope that the older members
will join up again next year. During the meeting the committee for
1940-41 was elected, and the retiring President, Phyllis Longbottom, who
has been an active member for some years, wished the Association a
successful year.
The usual monthly play readings have been held throughout the
year, besides which the Dramatic Committee organised an evening at
the Methodist Hall, Claremont, consisting of two plays produced by Rita
Dunstan and Mrs. Cyril Pe et, pianoforte solos and recitations.
On the 22nd October, the Old Girls rallied to the Pleiades Club at <"high tea," which was followed by a games evening. This was the best
attended function of the year.
On the following Saturday, the annual picnic was held at Darlington.
There is still the Old Girls' Church Service, which is to be held on
the 17th of November at the Methodist Church, Claremont, and the
Xmas Party, and, _we hope to see more of the Old' Girls then.

*

*

*

ENGAGEMENTS'
EDNA READ to Mr. W.MARTIN, of Donnybrook.
CORALIE DYE to Mr. J. H. BARRETT, of Wembley.
ELSA HOOKWAY to Mr. V. RUTTER.
MARIE NICHOLS to l'4r. W. WICKENS, Of West f>erth.
BILLIE SALTER to Mr. W. DOUGLAS.
JOYCE HOOKWAY to Mr.M. OTTAWAY, of Mt. Lawley.
JOAN 'ALLINCfHAM to M~. R:, ~E_~L):";_ or ~t. LawleJ.':
JOAN DONEY to Mr.C; L.OLDHAM, of Peppermint Grove.
PEARL McGOVERN to Mr.

SAVARS.
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WEDDINGS
In January, MAY SIMPSON to Mr. G. H. CUMING, of Boulder.
On Febr.uary24th,JEAN McDONALD to Mr. DESMOND BUSSEL, of
Margaret River.
In March, HELEN RANDAL to Mr. ROGER ROSSITER, of Oxford.University and South Perth.
MARY HYDE to Mr. E. PALMER, of Swanbourne.
PAULINE MARRIS to Mr. 'JOE HOPE, of Claremont.
VIVIAN CARTER to Mr. W. ROBERTSON.
BARBARA THOMSON to Mr. CLAUSGLOE, of Nedlands.
JESSIE PEAR SE to Mr. KEITH CHERRY.
GLORIA LANCASTER to Mr. J. PEARSE, of Fremantle.
CONNIE BARRATT to Mr. C. STEVENSON, of Mt. Lawley.
In March, ALLISON WILLOUGHBY to Mr. HUGH McKERRACHER, of
Nedlands.
.
In March, RUTH BASTON to Mr. P. OAKLEY, of Carnarvon.
In April, GWEN SCHOOLAR to Mr. J. DUNNE, of Nedlands.
In April, MAY SALEEBA to Mr. F. LEFROY, of Moora.
On May 2nd, MARGARET BRISBANE to Mr. NORMAN TEMPERLEY,
of Cottesloe.
DOREEN BARNES to Mr. W. TAYLOR, of Kellerberrin.
SYL VIA SMITH to Mr. CHRISTOPHER SANDILANDS.
On May 18th, SHEILA McPHERSON to Mr. D. C. PHILLIPS.
MARY LANGSFORD to Mr ..FRED PARTRIDGE.
NELL FINCH to Mr. JAMES HIGGINS, of Queensland.
On September 21st, NANCY WARD to Mr. FRED McCLEOD, of West
Subiaco.
On September 17th, JEAN MOFFLIN to Mr. J. McKINLEY, of Singapore.
On October 7th, GLADYS SANDERS to Mr. GEORGE DAVEY, of
Dowerin.
On October 18th, FRANCES ELPHICK to Mr. BILLING.
going to live in New Guinea,)

(They are

On August 1st, CYNTHIA McMILLAN to Mr. CLIVE FORMAN. of the
R.A.A.F.
.
In November, MARGARET BETTS to Mr. R. WARD.
EDNA HOPE to Mr. ARTHUR GREENE.
PEGGY WOODHOUSE to Lieutenant JOHN FEWINGS, who is on the
"Adelaide."
GRACE MORLEY to Mr. HULBERT.
EDNA SMILEY to Mr. BILL TRETHOWAN.
ELSA HOOKWAY to Mr. V. RUTTER.
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BIRTHS
To Mrs. R. STOWE (Pat Cotterell)-a son.
To Mrs. N. MILLER (Bessie Metcalf)-a son.
To Mrs. R. CURTIN (Lorna Newman)-a daughter.
To Mrs. B. HENWOOD (Grace Rose)-a son.
To Mrs. P. RANDALL (Gwenda Mofflin)--a son.
To Mrs. R. WAY (Margaret Giles)-a son.
To Mrs. McLEOD (Nancy Murray)-a daughter.
To Mrs. BROWN (Nell Langsford)-a son.
To Mrs. TAYLOR (Doreen Barnes)-a son.
To Mrs. HOXLEY (Greta Hancock)-a daughter.
To Mrs. W. HOLMES (Betty Pearse)-a daughter.

*

*

*

PERSONAL
We are proud to say that one of our Old Girls, Kathleen Barnes, is
among the West Australian nurses who have gone 'overseas with the
A.I.F. Good-luck, Kathleen! Jean Veitch expects to leave on the same
;mission shortly. .
Jean Thompson won a scholarship which will enable her to study
Physical Education at the Melbourne University for two years. She left
this State at the beginning of the year and, from various letters, she is
enjoying 'varsity life there very much.
Deirdre Nicholas, Lois Randell, Nancie Davis, Mary Gibson and Beryl
Sweetman are students at the University this year.
Dorothy Doney, Beryl Withers and Joan Edwards are monitresses
at suburban schools, while Betty Pearson and Gwen Nicolson are fullyfledged teachers at Mt. Lawley and Northam, respectively, and Margaret
Herbert is at the Kindergarten Teachers' Training Centre.
Leila Comley is staying with Mrs. Thurston (Betty Stringer) at her
home in New Guinea.
Dorothy Fleming has come back from England and is now in the
Physical Training Department of the Education Department, with
Kathleen Gordon.
Zen a Bacon is' one of the lucky ones who has taken a trip to the
Eastern States.
Phyllis Longbottom has also been East this year.
Ailsa Braid, Nancy Marris, Peggy Marnie, Barbara Evans, Norma
Higham and Stella Blenkinsop are nursing at the Perth Public Hospital,
and Shirley Wheatley and Shirley Gomme are at the Children's Hospital.
Gwen Clark has been teaching at Presbyterian Ladies' College, Goulburn, for two years, but is coming home at the end of this year.
Dorothea and Joan Thompson are now attending M.L.C., Melbow::ne,
since their parents have taken up residence there. Their sister, Cathie
Edwards, and her husband have gone to live in Melbourne.
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Marjorie Mulligan is in Perth now and is~ on the staff of the Australian Broadcasting Commission,
Carmel Paull has come back to Perth again.
Joan and Oriel Tyler and Joan Hancock have been to the Eastern
States for a trip this year.
Barbara Gloe (Thompson) is doing Red Cross work in Melbourne
Dorothy and Betty Hope have recently come back from England,
where they have been for two years.
Win Mal'shall is still in England and was studying music, but since
the outbreak of war has been doing ambulance work.
Beity Gravenall is teaching languages at a school in Cheshire,
England.
Our Old Girls in Sydney have been keeping in touch with each
other by having regular luncheons. Among those who attend these are
Dorothy McPherson, Bindi Randall (Mofflin), Nancy McCallum and
Eileen Saw.
Marjory Hope has been to Adelaide this year.
Nancie Davis distinguished herself by gaining the highest marks in
Australia for the Licentiate Music Examinations. Congratulations,
Nancie!
Jessie Welch (Martin) has recently come from England, with her
little daue'hter Helen, to stay with her parents in Cottesloe. Her home
is in London.

*

"

"

M.L.C. GIRLS ABROAD
Two M.L.C. girls, Dorothy and Betty Hope, of Peppermint Grove,
who returned recently from a long visit to England and Ireland, have
much of interest to tell of their trip overseas.
On arrival in London in the spring of 1939, they spent their first
three weeks at a Toe H hostel near the Tower, which was one of their
first sights of London. One of their most vivid memories of it is of the
ceremony of the Keys, which they were able to see on a moonlight nig~t.
They accompanied a Tower official on his rounds when he locked up the
Tower and handed over to the night authority as each gate was visited.
The atmosphere of tradition, they said, was most impressive and interesting.
Their first summer was beautiful and among other sights of special
interest they saw were the King and Queen leaving for, and returning
from, Canada. They also saw the procession when the French President
visited London. Other impressions were of old buildings-historical and
picturesque-the bells and their chimes and peals, and later, the sound
of sirens giving warnings of air raids.
They visited Oxford, al1d happened to be there for May Day and
heard the choir at dawn sing the sunrise hymn from the tower of
Magdalen College, the students dancing in the streets, and other celebrations which each year take place there.
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Three months were spent with relatives in Irelal;ld. They stayed in
Dublin for six weeks and while there were shown over the RotU:..llda
Hospital-the noted maternity hospital-by the master of the hospital,
who is a relative of theirs. Deny, Donegal and other spots in the
Emerald Isle were visited, including pQl·trush, near the Giant's Causeway, where the purple hills and the emerald green of the country were
~een. While in Dublin they visited . .the Horse Show.
After war broke out, they obtained work. Betty went to a school
in Cornwall, where she taught English, and her sister got a position with
a firm of accotmtants in London.
In November and December they were together in London when it
was dark at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and they experienced black-outs.
They were impressed with the organisation in England both before and
after war began. "It was marvellous," they said, "and so was the morale
cf the people; never once did we hear a word of fear expressed." The
travellers told, too, of air-raid precautions for animals-the English love
of animals. is real-=-:and,said that animals had discs ~and were registered
free of charge.:-·
~
.
In conclusion, the girls spoke in appreciative terms of kindness
received from the Agent-General for Western Australia (Mr. Troy) and
Mrs. Troy, and they went to knitting parties organised by Mrs. Troy at
Savoy House.
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PROSPECTUS
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Telephone Kal. 72

T THE Methodist Church Conference of 190 7 a
Committee was appointed to take steps to establish a
Methodist Ladies' College.

After careful consideration, the site, onC which the pr~
sent portion o'f the GollegeBuilding now stat~(!s,was secured.
The block of land . which is situated at Cla~'eiEont,G011tains
fifteen acres, \1ith a f~~ontage to the Perth-Freg1antle R~ak011
the north and to Fresh\\'ater Bay on the south. "< ".
From the brow of fl1e hill on\vhich the College stands, a
full view of F\:eshwater Bay and the Darling~.Ranges can be
obtained. The. position and surroundings are very healthy, and
the sea breezes>which blow from the ocean,:\"vhich is only half
an hour's walk distant, make ·the buildingco9i in the hottest
,weather.
Swimming baths have been erected on the foreshore of
Freshwater Bayf01' the use 0.£ the scholars.I)U!,ing the summei:
months the boarders bathe every'c1ay; and less.ons in· swimming
are given by the Sports Mistress.

GOING HOME

11:
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Buildings and Grounds
The School Building has been designed with the utmost
,care and foresight, and is provided with all modern conveniences.
'J;<:very facility is giVen in schoof-work, sport and house. The
c1~ss-rooms are up~to-date in every way.
The bedrooms and
dOl;mitories are light and airy, and sleeping-out '.accommodation
is l)TOvicled for those who require it.
.

\

\J.'he grounds include a hockey-field, seven tennis-courts,
and playing-fields. A pavilion has been erected for use in wet
weather·
TIA College may be reached by train, Claremont and SwanIJourne s~ations bell1gwithin easy distance. The trolley-bus
passes the\gate; also Metro-buses and taxis.

,
\

Course of Instruction

A compl~te coursc ·of education is provided, oeginning at
the Kindel'gat"ten, which is under the direction of a specially
trained teacher\
...

\

The ordinar,y curriculum includes English,History, French,
German, MatheriiJ.atics, Geography, Biology, Physics, Scripture,
Physiology and l'jygienc, Class Singing, Drawidg' and Needl~
s
work.

1I~

the Uppcr$,chool candidates are preparecFfor the Junior
and Leaving CertitJcate Examinations of the~University of
vVestern Australia. '1:\ five years' coursc of secb'ndary education
is providec1.
\
.Reports arc sent

1.y

thc parents each term.

The
. House
The domestic arrangements arcl!11der the:'superintendence
of the {jYlatron.

rl~fa: home-\\'ork and 11111Sic-pnlGtice of. ,the boarders are
supervised hy the mistresses.
The parents are asked to supply, in writing, a list of tho.se
friends at whosehbuses their daughters may visit for their
fortnightly Saturd2.y outing, ane! during the two week-end leaves
which are allowed each term. (They are also~asked to send a
.
list of the clothing supplied to the girls.)
Boarders attend the :Methodist and Anglican Churches; a
n;hleClass is held at the College

011
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Details of Outfit Required
:1 t is essential that the outfit be provided in accordallce with
the instructions given below. The details lza7Je been caref1iily
plaJlned,a1~dadherellce to them is requested.
Uniform-Skirt of dark green wool-de-chine; jumper of
light green tobi'ako for summer, light green wool pullover for
vvmter; dark green bloomers; dark green flannel blazer; school
tie. (Bon MarcheLtd., Perth.)
Tunic ancl bloon~ers of dark green tobralco are worn for
gani~s and(lril~c(Boah's Ltd" Perth.)
.
:<;reen ~voolleppullover in winter. (Foy & Gibson's.)
The uniforni is made to prescribed pattern of 1l1(lteriab
special1y stocked for the Methodist Ladies' College.
Order
carcls must beo15tail1ed fro111. the School.
Hats-White. p;u1amahats; bound with green for summer;
dark green felt -for winter; stitched green tobralco for sport.
These are obfaine<J through the School.

Boarders
The outfi.t should incJude 4 sheets, 4 pillow-cases, 4 tablenapkiils, 6 towels, linen bag, serviette-ring, dressing gown, tooth
and nail brushes, sslippers, 6 changes of tlnc1erclothing,dark brown
rain-coat, uriltJl'ella ahd travellilig rug.
Summer Proc!c-A Silllply made frock of:}vhite cottonvoile;t
with no coloure~ltrimming, embroider;y 01" but~6ils;sleeves to the
elbow; skirtpfd1p, witlio1.1f frills, anel reasoriably full.
White
stockings. ancl:gldyes, black shoes, white prilic~s;5. petticoat.
Winter. Costl\inc-Dark green ensemble. "1;3lack stocl{'ings.
(Bon MarcheUciJ
. ...•
."
Evening Fro~l~:F or summ~rJ a simply ll1a;~1e::frockof,white
or creamgeorgette,'.,of mediUli.i. leligth~ for \vihj(el\ a plaii1velvet frock, Clark-bltie'or b}'owll,with long sleeves, relieved with
white lace at neck; beige stockings.
.... ,
Ft ouse F1;oc!i;-::-:Ordiriaryhouse-dresses 6f ''s'illl(lllcd coloun
are .worn for tea: and the evening. .
Shoes-Two pairs of walking shoes and 011C pair o£ house
shoes ai'e requii'ed. Tl1ese llillSt' be .plain black. '(C'ith low heels.
A pair ofwhitetennissBoesisneedeCl.
'./. N,B.~A!lai~icles l11/USt he plai11Ji l1]arkecl, ",'ith the full surname in indelible ink or with ei1'lbroiderecHettering.

.

Sl1holarsJiips

The iollo\ving Scholarships are cl\vardecl each year, and
ai'e open to pupils ,who have been in attelldanc~during the whole
year. Of theseScholarshipi',one, knowlla~·t!ie: SeniOl" Scholarship, is awanlecl for the oest. ye~r's W01:l< ':~19ne bya Senior
Student; one.. the Intermediate, on genfrarc progress in . tlie
Junior .certificate Form; allele a third, theJufiior, on. the work
of the year and on an examination helelatthe College. These
three Scholarships are given by the Trusteeo ofih~' Wesley

(1) IN FRONT OF THE COLLEGE
(2) IN THE GROUNDS
(3) THE DRIVE AND LODGE

v
Church, Perth, and are known as the; G. E. RO'[(l6 Scholarships,
in memory of Dr. Rowe" and are of the value ofi17 each.
The A. M. Lo'We Scholarship (iro)' is awarded for general
proficiency among girls between the ages of I 3alld 15 years.
The Old Girls' /;Lssociatioll Scholarship (£ro) is offered to
the daughter of an oldM.L.C. girl.. to enable her to attencl the
College. Appli('atio11 for the S('holarship must .be made to the
Sc('retary of the Olel Girls' Asso('iation.
In awarding the S.d101arships, ('Ondu('t is taken into a('count.
The amount of the Scholarship is in all ('ases to be expended inColIeg'e fees during the year following that in which
it is gained.

School Fees
The school year ('onsists of three
each.
DAY PUPILS-Under 7
Ul1der ro
Under 13
Over 13
BOARDERS- Under ro
(In addition to Under 13
day tees)
O\'er 13 .

terms of. three months
2
ol)er term
3: 0
"
4. cl
"

5

0

"

i17 17 0
£I8 18 0
£I9 19 ..0

"

"
(A discount of.5% will be made on: the above 'fees if the account
is paid within 30 day~ofrendering.)

WEEKLY BOARDERS.-A reclu('tion of
2S.p<:1' term
is made for weekly boarders.
N.B.-VVeekly Boarders ('annat be a('('epted unless the weekend is spent in their own home.
Laundry,ir/ros.; Class Stationery, 2S. 6(1. ;SP01't5, ros 6e1.;
Physi('al Culture, 12S .. 6(1. per term.
All fees are payable in advance. A term's 11Oti('e must be
giyen b(;£orethe removal of a student, othet:\\,ise the fee for
the following ten}l will be ('harged.
\Vhen. sisters are sent as boarclers, a redllction of IQ per
cent. will be made for the second and third. Tllis does not apply
to the extra SUbjects. A recll1ctionwillalso be made i11the case
of daughters 6fMi11isters of all Churdles.
EXTRA S U B J E C T S i s. d.
Pianoforte (Beginners)
2 2 0 per term
(Junior)
:2 h
G
"
0
( Senior)
,.
3
3
"
Singing
. . .. . .
3 3 0
Violin
3 3 0
Art of Speech .. . .
T
0

THE COMMON ROOM

THE COLLEG1rl1V
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EXTRA SUBJECTS (Cont).
t s . d. per.term
. Painting . . . . . . . . . . .
220
"
Dra\ving ..... .. .. .. . ... . I 176
"
I
0
Typewriting.: .. . . . . . .
Bciok~keeping and Business
Prilicfples .. ..
2 12
6
"
Shorthand.. .. .. ... •. ..
II
6
Dressl11akirlg .•. .. .. ,. ..
II
6
Domestic Science .. .. .. .. I 10 0
"
Ricling----,Jnstruction is arranged for whelldesired,
Fee 5/- per lesson.
C9pics of the Prospectus may be obtained direct fr0111 the
College 'or. the Secretary.
.
.
Eriquirles ahc1 applic<1;ti.ons for admission should be made
to the College. ol'tothe SecietaryRev. 1\: ..J. BARCLAY,
Box 16. Kala111un(]a,

. 'reI. Ktr: 72.

T ermDates, 1941
'

..

(

1st TERM Begins on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11th.
2Q:lTERM_:Begins on TUESDAY, MAY27th.
3rd TERM 'B~!fins on TUESDA Y~ SEPTEMBER 9th.

WESLEY COLLEGE
SOUT:H PERT:H

A Boarding and Day School fgr'A~Boys
Under th~ auspices of the Methodist rfhurch
jP'of Western Australia
Dr..

~eaXtma5ter:
.
'ROSSITER, M.A., D.Litt., Dip.-'Ed:
(([{Tap{aht :

RevO"Dl': R. T. TRENAMAN, M.A., Ph.D;

PROSPECTUS and FULL INF0RMATIONFROM THE
COLLEGE or from

E. J.WATKIN,
QUEEN'S BUILDINGS, PER.TH

BARCLAY HOUSE
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APPLICATION fOQ ADMI5510N
Full Nmne of

St~{;dent .........................................:........................................................................

Date of Birth .............................................................................. .........................................................
Particulars of Previous Education ................................................................................ .

State whether a Day Scholar, Day; Weekly or Quarterly Boarder

Name and Address of Parent or Guardian

I

i

1
I

Profession or Occupation of Parent or Guardian

I
1

Religious Denomination .......................................................................................................... ..
Wishes of Parents or Guardians as to Education of the Stude'nt,
including «Extras" to be taken............................................................................ ..

,I

J

I
I
I
I

Details concerning Health, if an.y such information needs to be
given.................................................................................................................................................. .

Post direct to the College or to REV. A. J. BARCLAY,
BOX 16, KALAMUNDA

",",oily ..t u,
an. "Inte"

by'
The tOOPElATM
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